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About VIVA.
Our passion is to honour people’s lives,
values and self esteem through creative
beautiful imagery.
Viva is Australia’s leading portrait
photography company. We simply love
to make you feel good. We make sure
you celebrate who you are, what you
have achieved and share that happiness
with the people who matter.

AMANO COLLECTION
A bespoke product of true luxury and design. The Amano Collection printed on stunning
cotton pulp art paper showcases carefully torn edges and a float mount, so everyone
gets drawn into the experience. Framed in a selection of Italian sourced mouldings, and
protected with a light weight acrylic glazing to protect and preserve its original colour.
Sizes Available
20 x 20cm
29cm Round
30 x 42cm Rectangle
56cm Round
56 x 76cm Rectangle
Prices from $1,400

A Viva! Life Photography experience isn’t
just a photo session, it’s an opportunity for
you to tell your story and be photographed
for exactly who you are. Our experiences
are memorable, uplifting and something
you will remember for a lifetime.
With over 25 years’ experience, we capture
you at every significant moment in your
life through a choice of beautiful portrait
sessions including family, children, pets,
pregnancy, newborn, singles, couples,
nudes and natural glamour.

Session PREP.
We will walk you through everything you
need to know when preparing for your
VIVA photo session.

COSMOPOLITAN
The Cosmopolitan is truly the landmark feature product of the range. The ultimate
statement of love and design. Five canvas images designed as a composite feature,
this will certainly enhance any home. Durable, traditional and contemporary with
simple mounting to make this a truly outstanding feature.
Sizes 40” x 40” (plus four 18” x 18”)

NATURAL...
Our style is natural and emotive, we
want you to be you! So come how
you want to look.
PROPS...
Feel free to bring along any props or
items that are symbolic to you and
your family. Whether its a hobby your
inspired by or an outfit you want to be
photographed in, we want to represent
you and your passions. Our photographers
will work at showcasing this in your
photo session for you.
STYLE AND IDEAS...
Your personal photographer will call you
before your photo session to discuss your
ideas, themes and the style you wish to
create, to make the photo session personal
to you. We recommend looking at images
on our website or through our portfolio
to help inspire ideas.

Price $6,600

Creating your
LIFE in pictures.
THE VENETIAN COLLECTION

We want your photo session to be an
emotional experience that you are
inspired by and enjoy.

Perfect for those with limited wall space. The Venetian Box provides a classy coffee table
show piece for your amazing images. With an acrylic finish in your choice of White and
Black, the Venetian preserves fifteen matted images that are ready to frame.
11” x 14” Venetian Case with 15 Mounted 8” x 10” Images
Prices from $4,125

On arrival our team will talk you through the process and show you examples of our work and further
discuss your ideas. Our photographers care about people and will spend 45 minutes to an 1 hour
capturing you and your loved ones in our natural, art-inspired studio, creating images you will love.

BAMBOO COLLECTION (NEW)
Eco Friendly and Sustainable Natural Bamboo are the signature features of our latest premium box collection. Each box features
rustic gold hinges and a swing clasp to keep your box closed. The Bamboo Collection is the perfect presentation option for any
portrait shoot and includes 20 8x10 inch mounted prints as well as a floating fine art print on the lid with beautiful hand torn edges.
11” x 14” Bamboo Box with 20 Mounted 8” x 10” Images
Prices from $4,900

THE SIGNATURE COLLECTION
For where room is at a premium the portrait box presents a collection of favourite images.
Beautifully mounted as a set or individual images. Each mounted image can be removed
from the box and enjoyed separately. The portrait box is individualised by the unique
image on the front cover.
11” x 14” Canvas Box with 15 Mounted 8” x 10” Images
Prices from $4,125

ARGENTO METAL COLLECTION
A contemporary and creative style of display that
allows you the freedom to arrange images anyway
you please. The stand alone floating metal prints are
a new technology, that can be arranged singularly or
as part of a set. The choice is yours.
Size 12” x 12” (As seen above)
From $895

Precious MEMORIES.
Beautiful wall art to enjoy for a lifetime.
DESIGNING YOUR WALL ART...
After your photo session our creative
designers will display your images for
viewing and then work with you to design
beautiful wall art pieces for your home
that you can enjoy and be proud of.

INVESTMENT FOR LIFE...
Your precious memories are custom made
into unique wall art pieces that you will
be proud to display in your home for
years to come. Photography is a valuable
investment into your life and loved ones.
Your portrait pieces will go up in significant
value as you look back and treasure these
precious moments and experiences.

THE PANORAMIC

TRIPLICATE FRAME

Introducing our newest frame to the
collection, The Panoramic. This stunning
design allows for one stand out image to
be presented in a panoramic style frame
perfect for above a bed, living room or
hallway. This exclusive product can bring
images to life showcasing a contemporary
and emotive design.

A traditionally styled image composite,
the triplicate places three individual
images alongside each other in an elegant
and simple way. This creates a synergy
among a set of images. This product
can be enjoyed in various sizes and
with various frame mouldings.

Size 40” x 15” (As seen below)
Price $2,600

Sizes Available
8” x 10” Triplicate
11” x 14” Triplicate
Prices from $1,700

ART SERIES
Modern sepia image composites incorporating
magazine design styles. The art series can be
either vertical or horizontal mounted, mixing a
main featured image plus three accent images.
All four images are blended together
to create a stunning modern art piece.
Sizes Available
16” x 20” with up to 4 images
20” x 24” with up to 4 images (As seen on right)
20” x 30” with up to 5 images
30” x 40” with up to 5 images
Prices from $2,400

DESIGNER SERIES
Similar to the art series but allows for
individuality between images. The
Designer Series allows you to place
four images onto one display. In a
contemporary style bringing together
a composite of images for appreciation.
Various sizes and mouldings available.
Sizes Available
30” x 30” (76x76cm)
35” x 35” (90x90cm)
From $3,700

INDIVIDUAL FRAMES
Traditionally a single featured image using
less complexity but allowing full undivided
attention. Typically sepia but not excluding
colour or black and white framed simply in
contemporary slick moldings.
Sizes Available
11” x 14” (28x35cm)
16” x 20” (40x50cm)
20” x 24” (50x60cm)
20” x 30” (60x76cm)
30” x 40” (76x102cm)
Prices from $1,100

ACRYLIC Range.

STARTING FROM $2,100

PICASSO CINQUE
A continuation of the Picasso range, the
Cinque allows you to create a series of five
custom designed images in a panoramic
style acrylic. The Cinque works well as a
contemporary composite style display.
50” x 14” (Main Image 10” x 11” plus 7” x 10” )

PICASSO UNO

PICASSO TRE

Contemporary, elegant and simplistic style presentation. The Uno
is a single image mounted in a modern square acrylic finish. The
Uno will have a great impact on your walls as the blend between
acrylic and metallic merge to create a stylish modern feel.

A stand alone or to compliment the Picasso Uno, the Tre is a
composite of three square images custom designed in modern
acrylic. The Tre allows you to assemble a set of three beautiful
images that work together within one acrylic mount.

Size 30” x 30” (As seen above)

Size 30.5” x 12.5” (Images 8” x 8”)

EDGE TO EDGE
FREESTANDING FRAME
Gorgeous as a standalone or as a set, the edge to
edge free standing frames are the perfect piece
for any mantle. The range includes a variety of dark
and light wood frames to select from.
Sizes Available
10” x 10” (25x25cm)
12” x 12” (30x30cm)

YOUR STORY.
Your Style.

Prices from $750

Simple, stylish standalone
pieces to suit any home.
A great way to display
your favourite image or to
compliment your wall art.

EDGE TO EDGE FREESTANDING GLASS
A beautiful way to display your favourite image. A statement glass
standalone display is perfect for your desk, shelf, side table, or mantle.
8” x 10” (25x20cm) (As seen right and below)
Price $850

DESIGNER ALBUMS
Based on traditional presentations, the portrait album is now a contemporary
piece using modern finishes to display a collection of personal images. A lovely
way to bind your favourite images together within one album.
Sizes Available
10” x 10” Album Minimum 16 Sides
12” x 12” Album Minimum 16 Sides
Prices from $3,900

Creating the
PERFECT wall
art for your home.
Every photo shoot is different, that’s
because every person and pet is different.
Just like our photographers are passionate about getting to know you so they can capture your personalities in your photo shoot,
our designers are passionate about helping you select the perfect wall art pieces and keepsakes for your home. So how do you get
the most out of your viewing with one of our design consultants after your photo shoot? Here are our top tips for helping you create
the perfect wall art for your home.

GET COMFORTABLE...
Sit back, relax and get comfortable! Our team will put together
your own personal slideshow to showcase the images from your
photo shoot. The best part is – you don’t have to wait! The viewing
takes place right after the shoot so make sure you are able to
take your time to select your new beautiful wall art. If you can we
recommend organising a family member or friend to look after the
kids while you’re selecting, or bring along some activities to keep
them entertained.

MEASURE UP! ...
This is an important one! Measure the wall you visualise your art
along as well as taking some snaps of the room. We want to make
sure that your new wall art fits and looks amazing in the space.
Renting? No problem! Our team can work with you to create
versatile lightweight wall art that can work with your current
space, and can be easily transported if you do happen to move.
Renovating or building? Bring along the plans so we can create
the perfect wall art ready for your new or improved home once it’s
completed.

KNOW YOUR SPACE...
Think about the colour scheme along with the look and feel of
your home to help you visualise what your ideal wall art looks
like. What location in your house would make you the happiest
to see your beautiful wall art? Our founder Vittorio Natoli has a
photograph of his family on his office wall that makes him smile
every single time he looks at it. Our designers want to create that
same experience for you. Describe the look you would love and
take a couple of pictures of the room and living space to show our
design consultant. Once your designer has showcased all of the
beautiful images from your photo shoot they will be able to work
with you to create custom designed pieces based off your ideas.

ASK QUESTIONS...
Your design consultant is here to help! A timeless wall art piece
is an investment. They will be able to answer any questions you
might have to make sure that you get the perfect piece for your
home. They will also be able to help you select a payment option
or plan that is right for you.

Frequently asked
QUESTIONS.
Are there any payment options available?
Viva offers clients multiple payment plan options including Take
Home Lay-by; an affordable payment plan option allowing you to
walk away with the images you love. Whatever your budget, Viva
can accommodate it.
What can I spend my voucher credit on?
Your Viva gift voucher will entitle you to a certain amount of credit.
The amount on the voucher is used towards your photo shoot
and additional prints purchased. All studios have a wide range of
products to meet all budgets and we will ensure your purchases
are perfect for you and your home.
Can I purchase multiple products?
We cater for our clients needs with a large and effective range
of products. Whatever you desire, we can accommodate.
Can I buy a Portrait gift voucher for somebody?
Viva gift vouchers are a fantastic way to celebrate those special
stages in life. Whether it’s for Mother’s day, Father’s day, Christmas
present, pregnancy, newborns, weddings, anniversaries, birthdays,
a Viva gift voucher is a fantastic present.

Do you do my makeup prior to the photography session?
We don’t offer to do make-up before a session because Viva is all
about capturing your natural character and revealing the real you
and as a result we would prefer you to come as yourself. Once
you’ve booked your session a member of the studio team will
call you to help you prepare for your session so you get the
most out of your experience.
How long will the session and selection of my photos take?
Most photo shoots take 45 minutes to one hour, although
you won’t be rushed if it does take longer. Straight after your
photo session, you will view your images in our relaxing
viewing room which takes about 1 hour. The total session
will take around 2 hours.
What if my children don’t behave?
It sometimes happens but don’t stress, we will make another
appointment and try again. Having your photo shoot and
then viewing your images on a separate day is also an option.

Visit www.vivaphotography.com.au or call us on 1300 00 8482

